
REDDING,; Aug. 11.—William Ru-
dolph,

:Just \released \u25a0 from .the county!
Jail, 'was arrested again c yesterday

mornin g.and told to :!Eret* out of '•. town
by 10:30 o'clock .last" night \Whlle •en-
deavoring to get on the southbound
overland •: train he \ slipped- and fell be-
neath™" the^ wheels and was 1 crushed to
death. . -.^S^^alS^^K^^

JAIL BIRD'KILLED.< BY CARS
After a stay of three days in this

city durtn* which he promised im-

munity from prosecution to fruitmen
who use sulphur in drying processes

and addressed the Dairymen's associa-
tion James Wilson, secretary of agri-

culture, left yesterday for Washington.

Accompanied by his son and.»*cre-
tary. he will make the overland Journey

cuickly after a short stop In Denver.

Accompanied by Son, He Will Make
a Quick Journey Across -^

the Continent

SECRETARY WILSON LEAVES
THIS CITY FOR DENVER

On September 8 the ball team of the
club will.play the nine representing the
transportatlonmen of Los Angeles and
on the following day the victors of the
game will engage in a contest with: the
Elks of Santa Barbara; Besides these
two events a program of athletic cou-.
Ufts has been arranged, \

The railroadmen already are making
plans for an excursion from this city
to Santa Barbara on September 1. Two
days later the annual election of offi-
cers of the club wiir be held. ;More
than 250 railroadmen of this city will
make the trip. '_:-{.. V

The Transportation club will give a
ladies!- night at its clubrooms on the
evening of August 30. Elaborate prep-
arations are being made for the affair,
which promises to be the social event
of the season In railroad . circles." A
feature willbe an Illustrated lecture on
Lake Tahoe by F. W. Prince of the
Santa Fe.

RAILROADMEN PREPARE
TO ENTERTAIN LADIES

The semiannual election of the offi-
cers of the San Francisco general relief
committee of the Foresters of America,
which was held yesterday at 1436 Oc-
tavla street, resulted In the selection
of the following as officers for the cur-
rent term:

E. L. Schuckhard of Court Yerba
Buena, president; J. Foley of .Court
Mayflower, vice president; Jacob Label
of Aurora, re-elected secretary;
J. TJallaher of Court Seal Rock, re-
elected treasurer. These ;ofHcers were
installed by H.L.v Simon,' grand chief
ranger, who delivered an address on
the good work of the committee dur-
ing the* pa^t term. Then a handsome
emblematic gold badge of "the rank of
pa3t president was presented to 1 A. T.
McCreerey, who retired from office, as
a token of appreciation for the work
he did for the committee.

In the past three months the com-
mittee aided. 80 members of;' the order
from outside courts, who- were, dis-
abled. • This entailed an expense vof
$1,000. ... :-.\u25a0-\u25a0",\u25a0
.At the close of: the' meeting there
was a>banquet at which the new. presi-

dent acted as toast master.i' There.were
responses by past ;Presidents,-- Newman,
Ryan and'Zlon, the-Junlon"past;presl-
dent, secretary and treasurer, and about
20 members.. ,

-

With Banquet and Gift to
Retiring President

Committee Celebrates Close of Term

FORESTER RELIEF BOARD
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

The repainting of the interior of the
structure is now being done, after
which the outside of the building will
be restored to its normal condition.

The doors of the park museum,
which have been closed since the
earthquake,^will again swing open two
month 3from now with all the valuable
show of statuary, painting and curios
completely restored. Hundreds vainly
seek admission to the museum, and on
Sundays it requires an attendant to
keep the curious from crowding too
closely around the closed doors.

The paintings. consisting of 325
famous works of art, will arrive here
in a few days to be taken to the park
museum, where they will probably re-
main. Extensive preparations for the
housing of the pictures have beln
made by the park commissioners.

Walter willed his collection to the
art museum of San Francisco. These
indefinite instructions have led to a
dispute between the two art institu-
tions of this city.

The $100,000 collection of rare paint-
ings left by the Walter estate to be-
come the property of the Golden Gatepark museum Is on Its,- way to this
city from the east. The ownership of
this valuable collection has been a
matter of dispute owing to the claims
put forward by the Hopkins institute
of art.

Famous Works to Be Placed
in Golden Gate Park

Museum

Taking advantage of the brightest

Sunday of the season thousands of
Ban Franciscans flocked yesterday to

the Cliff House and beaen. lining: the

scads with contested loungers, who
basked under sunshades or stretched

themselves on the sand to enjoy to the
fullest extent the genial warmth of
a generous sun. Bathers, too, swarmed

the breakers, men, women and children
abandoning themselves to unrestrained
enjoyment in the cool surf. Thousands

of visitors and pleasure seekers spent

an hour or two or the entire day at
the beach. Overcrowded cars and buses
were frequent in their trips, but they

proved insufflcient to handle the
throng.

The appearance of expert swimmers

on the beach and a school of sportive

whales Just beyond the breakers af-

forded ample amusement for the big

crowd "There she blows" yelled those

Who considered themselves versed in

«*a phrases, and a big, dark object

would emerge from the water and send

forth into the air a vaporous cloud of

Automoblllsts monopolized the great

highway and raced through the park

to their own edification and to the dis-

comfort of the wayfarer. New ma-

chines were bronght by proud owners

and given their first tryout on the

"other thousands of the city's resi-
dents found enjoyment in crossing the

bay Neighboring cities were visited
and the cool, wooded retreats which
11* in the outskirts were not neg-

lected.
___^____

—

Record Crowd Enjoys Out-
ing and Watches the

Pranks of Whales

THOUSANDS STROLL ON
SANDS OF OCEAN BEACH

G. Ross of 1306 Kearny street arid
Antonio Grlllor of Green and Kearny
streets: engaged in a quarrel yesterday
over $6 which Ross' had loaned Grilior.
Ross asked Grilior for the money when
they met at Kearny street and Mont-gomery avenue yesterday morning, and
words followed. Grilior~then drew a
razor and cut Ross in the left leg.

QUARREL /OVER MONEY

WALTER ART COLLECTION
ON WAY FROM THE EAST

Scholtze, Ph. D., of Hamtrarjr. Germany. Dr.
Schultze, who hag been studying |the Asiatic
question for a number of years, writes ex-
tensively for foreign and scientific papers.

A communication was received from the de-
partment of trade and customs of Wellington,
New Zealand, Inclosing the Immigration re-
striction act and notifying the league that
all Chinese in that colony were subjected to a
poll tax of $300. ' -r>-

From Melbourne. Sydney, Brisbane and Cape
Town communications were received relative to
the conditions of \u25a0. Asiatics In those localities
and restriction laws.

Data from Belllngbam, Wash., was received,
giving the number of Japanese and their occu-
pations. This was recorded for the use of the
committee on |publicity.

Encouraging reports have been received from
the leagues of Vallejoand Seattle, showing that
our. movement Is growing very rapidly.

The iofficial report of the bureau of Immi-
gration for the month of June shows the arrivals
from the aa follows:- Chinese, 81;
Japanese, 2,224.
. From the Canadian and Mexican border lines
no Information has been received. I'rcs re-
ports, however.

-
show a large number of orien-

tals are awaiting an opportunity to .come in.
Many have been -apprehended and deported.

The league membership Is Increasing princi-
pally In neighboring towns. At Stockton and
Vallejo practically all.labor bodies are affiliated
with the organization.
;The Income .of the league Is the same as

reported 'at
~
the last meeting,- $349.20 being the

amount received monthly.
The" president of the league has announced

the following committees, which the board sub-
alts for your favorable \u25a0 consideration :

Organisation
—

Edward .B. Carr. chairman;
James Bowlan. O. S. Brower, Edward West and
A. S. " Alexander. • . \u25a0

Publicity and statistics— George B. 'Benham,
Frank McGowan. J. J. O'Neill and V. C. Pattl-
•on. t /

Flpanee
—

P. H. McCarthy, chairman; W. B.
Hagerty. J. 0. Williams,•J. J. Field and
Char Its Slskron.

Not i'ree *7illM. Cressy abandoned
pla> 7.;-ttinar and commenced pot boll-
Ing has the Orpheum presented a
brighter comedietta than "Peachea,"
written by George V.Hobart. Its "ilrst
time here" was recorded yesterday
afternoon, and ail ptrts of a thronged
house heartily enjoyed it.

Thcr>* are four people in the cast,
and their acting enhances the effective-
ness of the author's \u25a0work. William
Courtleig-h is the star merely because
he has the "fattest" part. It is played
no more convincingly than the least of
the others. Maybe some of the little
comedy's success Is due to that fact.

The place is New Tork and the time
the present. Colonel Barristaw (Mr.
.laraJson^ i« Ingreat mental distress be-
eauso he- cannot meet a. demand for
72 5,000 to cover Ms stock margins. He
fears that the financial ruin which
threatens him may involve the future
of his daughter (Miss Claire), who is
betrothed to John Henry (Mr. Court-
le!g-h>, a genteel young Gothamlte.
who has given up frivolity and saved
$1,000 to provide a home for himself
and bride. "BlflT" Donovan (Mr.
Crollus), a tout, urges John Henry to
bet the money on Peaches, a "'3o. to 1
shot." but he refuses until he acci-
dentally learns of the predicament of
his father Inlaw elect, when he wagers
and wins and covers the margins.
There is misunderstanding on the young
lady's part as to why he risked the
money, but the happy tout sets all
straight for all concerned.

Most of the comedy consists of ex-
changes of up to date slang

—
in the

writing of which Mr. Hobart runs
Geoire Ade a close second

—
between

John Henry and "Biff." and the
Ingenue's Inability to understand it,
and there is one clever scene where sho
talks house keeping plans to her fiance
while his mind is fixed upon the horse
race which means so much to both of
them. The situations, however, aro
more probable than ingenious. In the
lines lurks the fun. There Is not a
dull minute of tho 20 consumed by
the playlet-

James O. Barrows and his company
appear in another :: holiday dinner
sketch, but the time is Christmas in-
stead of Thanksgiving, the place Is a
New York rotlsserie instead of a New
England kitchen, and the garments
worn are of finer texture than home-
spun.

A young couple on their bridal tour
have a quarrel and Mr. Barrows recon-
ciles them by recounting a pathetic
story of his first marital "tiff." That,
and a great deal of talk about things
to eat, is all. there is to the piece. Ed-
mund Day wrote it, and it lacks only
the label of "pot boiler."

Also new. p.re Kelly and Violette,
whose previous ability to entertain has
undergone no impairment since they
previously sang and showed good
clothes at the Orpheum. Then there is
an Jron jawed trio, billed as the
Renards, whose dental strength is im-
pressive. Grace Van Studdiford sings
in "one," and canned din, remotely sug-
gestive ot harmony, comes in deafening
volume from a megatherian contrivance
programmed as "the immensaphone."
But the machine's near music is a re-
lief from the offkoy singing of a young
man who subsequently delivers a lec-
ture descriptive of its prowess as a
transmitter of noise.

James Crawford

| Before September 10 the residents of
jNapa will learn whether Company :H,:H,
jwhich on the reorganization of the
Iguard a few weeks ago was trans-
!ferred from the Fifth to the Second ln-
\ fantry, trill remain In existence. The
members of the company did not like
the change and made every effort to be
returned to the Fifth, but the authori-
ties refused to make the change. Then
the members lost interest in the or-
ganization and last Monday it wad
unanimously resolved to endeavor to
secure 20 recruits in 30 days. If
this can not.be done the -company will
ask to be disbanded. Each member
promised to do his best to secure thdP
recruits and rebuild the company.

The local divisions of the naval mili-
tia have under consideration a proposi-
tion to go to San Jose to Join the Na-
tive Sons "of the Golden West in the
celebration of Admission day, Septem-
ber 9.

The officers of the militia have sent
a requisition for subcaliber for the
four and six pounders on the Alert
prior to going on a cruise for target
practice.

\u0084 The local divisions of the organiza-
tion drill every Thursday night in In-
fantry and artillery tactics.

Chick Crelghton and 10 of the jackies
have Issued a challenge to any boat
crew In, the organization for a rowing
race -in either cutter or single banked
boat.

At a meeting of Company E, Fifth
infantry, located in Santa

'Rosa, Cap-
tain John B. Dickson presided at an
election which resulted In the selec-
tion of the following officers: T. V.
Butts, deputy tax collector, captain;
Claude 11. Sanborn, first lieutenant, vice
Butts, advanced, and Sergeant It. L.
Norman, seconded lieutenant," vice San-
born, promoted. Colonel D. A. Smith ad-
dressed the meeting after the result
was announced and encouraged the -new
officers to bring the company to a high
standard.

H. L. Atkinson, for eight years sec-
retary of Company C, Fifth infantry,
located at Petaluma, has resigned and
Lieutenant Charles^Lundholm has been
appointed to fill the vacancy temporar-
ily. It is expected that the office will
go to A. M.McKilloppupon!his return
from the east.

Captain Holtum proposes to Increase
the membership from 55 to the maxi-
mum number, and is enlisting eligible
young men jfs rapidly as he can secure
them.

Company B, Fifth Infantry, Cap-
tain Holtum, located in San Jose; which
has twice won the Second brigade tro-
phy for the best showing made by any
company in. the brigade, has to win
the prize once more before it becomes
the property of the organization.
"With the idea of capturing the trophy
a third time the officers and' members
of the Fifth are making preparations
for the- next annual Inspection. The
fact that the company has been twice
successful has excited Jealousy in
the brigade, as may be Judged from
the following expression by.an officer
a few days since, when asked as to
the possibility of the San Jose com-
pany holding the trophy. He said:
"Yes, the company is all right on- dress
parade, but when It comes down to
business. It ain't in it. Why, look at
It at the recent encampment; It could
not turn out the requisite 32; all it
could muster, was 23. Itmay be able
to make 98 per cent in the armory, but
Itdoes not do it In the field."

A legislator who helped frame the
law, in -discussing It a few days since,
said: -"If people are anxious to appear
in uniform let them join the army or
navy or the national guard. The new
law is Intended to apply to Individuals
who wear a uniform for ulterior mo-
tives or for the purpose of carrying on
nefarious schemes."

Adjutant General Lauek proposes to
enforce the .law passed by the last
legtslature rolatlr* to tht Unlawful
wearing of uniform*. The tisw law
pro-rides that aay t>«r«on who unlaw-
fully w«ars \u25a0> unifortn «tex!lar to that
worn by members of the United States
army or nary, or who wears any p*rt
thereof, and who, by reason of Wear-
ingr such may be mistaken for an ofll*
ocr of the army or navy or of the na-
tional (juard of the state, shall b«
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction fined, not exceeding
$100. This law applies to persons so
attired appearing in the streets or in
publio places, but does not apply to
uniform ranks of fraternal organisa-
tions who hare adopted uniforms sim-
ilar to those worn by officers of the
army and navy and national guard, so
long as the wearing ofvthe uniform
is confined to the meeting plaoe. It
is expected that the first arrest for
violation of this law will be made a
tost case.

Company B, Fifth Infantry,
Excites Envy of Other

Organizations

JEALOUSY INBRIGADE

Law Enacted by the Last
Legislature WillBe

Enforced

WILL STOP UNLAWFUL
WEARING OF UNIFORMS

Slangy Lin6s of "Peaches" Elicit Roars
of Laughter From All-Parts -of Orpheum

Some of the performers teen at the &hoip at the Orphcum
h}one of The CaWs sketch arthis.

THE SAX -FRANGISCO (PALL, MONDAY/ AHGTJBT 12, 1907.

WILL ASK ALL PARTIES
FOR EXCLUSION PLANKS

Anti-Japanese and Korean
League to Work at

Conventions

Committees of the Japanese-Korean
'

exclusion league have been appointed
to wait on; the. platform committee
of each political convention to insist

!on the incorporation in the platforms
!of planks demanding legislation to bar
Iundesirable oriental ,immigration from
i the United States. That decision of the
executive committee of the, league was
announced yesterday afternoon at the
regular monthly mass meeting of the
organization at the Labor temple in
Fourteenth street.

The committees willmake their first
moves at the conventions which will
open the next city campaign. % Next
year delegations will be sent to the
state and national conventions to ask
the great' parties to commit themselves
to the; exclusion policy advocated byj

-the league. \u25a0 The following delegates !
have been appointed for the work in
the city:

Republican convention
—

F. McGowen,
E. B. Carr; J. J. O'Neill,

j Democratic
—

A. Furuseth, R. A. A.
Summers, J. D Naglei-
.Union labor— F. Sullivan, A. Hulme,

W. Stansbury.
"Socialist— B. B. . Rosenthal, ,Q. S.
Brower, H. Lampcke.

The meeting yesterday was presided
over by O. A. Tveitmoe, president of
the Ipcigue. • -.-.;\u25a0\u25a0' Secretary "Yoell announced that In-
terest is being:manifested , in the ex-
clusion movement throughout; the New.
England states, where coleges and de-
bating have asked the local
organization for literature on the dan-
gers of Japanese Immigration.

The meeting- discussed the" need of
preparing additional literature for dis-
tribution at the next session, of con-
gress. ,:-

'.. .-\u25a0:- ;.':\u25a0/\u25a0
The , league frankly.discussed the

question of Japanese farm labor. "Dele-
gate vUnder,wood gave his personal ex-
perience in clearing fruit land In the
Pajaro valley, where .he said he had
found it necessary to employ Japanese,
owing "to the" unreliability and V the
scarcity of

_
white labor. Charles iF.

Knight,delegate' from carpenters* union
No. 22, - replied by declaring that^ if
Japanese labor was. -excluded (here
would develop a class of white. labor
and California wouldv be settled ,byi a
high grade of 'European immigrants
who .would develop, prosperously into a
land 'holding,, land working,population.
Andrew ,Furuseth, ;Chaiies, Steckmist \
of San Jose, James Bowlan of the hack-
men's junion, Chairman .Tveitmoe and

i others Joined ,in; the 'discussion; The
following report, ofIthe executive com-
mittee was adopted: [*\u25a0;
'. To

\u25a0

the offleers \u25a0 and .members ;of the Japanese
and Korean 'exclaston. leagu*: Your'executWe
board IbeKe . leayetto \u25a0 report \u25a0 that your office Ire-
ceived 63U requests for paxnphleta and auch other
data . inr our :; possession, t., thc '\u25a0. \u25a0 greater ;;number
coming >:from \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 debating isocieties

-
and . \u25a0eastern

periodicals.; \u25a0 One \u25a0:. wag :;received from Ernst

7

AMUSEMENT*

VANNESS THEATER!
\u25bcaa Naas aad Gr0rt......... .Ph0n« Markat 800

SECO.VD AND LAST WEEK
I^AST TIMS SATUBDAT NIGHT.
..MATINEES WEDXESDAT KSUSATCBDAXT.

Special prices Mating Wxtaaaday. 80e to %XM\»
Samuel Cli*jett Fraaaata

GYRIL SCOTT
'

la ti« latetaatlßasl O^.'i^itf Jncccia,
"'

THE PRINCE CHAP;
SEAT SALE THURSDAY

Georgw Broadhcxstf* Play of Today, "\u25a0

MAN-HOUR!
DIBICJr FEOM BAVOT THZATSa, HL X. ,

OPENING NEXT MONDAY

ABgOLTTOXT "CLASS A" STBTTfTU&g
CORNER SITTER AND fTHDTEB BTI.

Bclaaeo * Mayer. Owaea aad Maaajera.

lECO\D ATO UST WEEK O3T
,-: WUUaa Gillette's Crtgiaml Taraico of a>:

SHERLOCK HOLMES
FAREWELL WEEK OS1

Mr.Herbert Kelcey and Miss ftlit S&aoooa
MATINEES SATURDAT AM>BTTHDAT. • i

PRICES—Nlsht. 23c to ft;Mata.. 25c. ZSc. 30a. •
Next Week—DENIS O'STTLUVAS. tb« ftuMta

actor aad ilascr. supported by tr» N«w IUIMil
Stock Companr. la ARBAH NA POOITE.

SEATS NOW ON SALS.

ELLIS ST. NEAR KLLMOBB.
Absolutely CUu **A" Theater BvUdtac. .

MATI.VEE TODAY AND EVERT DAT
THE GREATEST YET

WILLIAM COURTLEIGH aad Co.. ta ts*.Oreat Lamba' Clo?> Hit. "PEACHES": THB
STARTLING MCSICAL NOTELTT.

•"THE IM-[
MEN'S APHOXK": THREE RENARDS: KELLY
aad VIOLETTE: BARROW3-LANCASTER CO.
In "A JOLLY JOIXIER": BESSIE VALDARB
BICYCLE TROUPE: THE BRITTONS: NBW
ORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES, aad Last
Weak aad Glorious Trfampa ot Aaerlca'a Grat-
ett Comic Opera Prlma Donna. GRACE TAN
STCDDIFORD.

PRICES
—

Evenings lCc. 23c. BOe. 73c. Box
seats $1.00. Matinee* (except Sosdaj* aad.
HoUd&ra). 10c. 23c. OOe.

-
Ptoaa West 600 a

novelty :^gar,
THIS WEEK—Matinee Satnrdaj aad Sunday.!.

BEST RESERVED SEATS 23oaad 80e- |
Elaborate Scenic ReTiraL SDleadld Ca«t. .;.

THE TWO ORPHANS]
Tae .Moat \u25a0Pgpnlar Drama of the Tlmea. \u25a0\u25a0

WIGWAM THEATER'
MISSION" STREET SEAR ait. \

MATINEE DAI!.!.
Second .weefc of—THAT* QUARTET—BrHw> *

new. :including tie famona Lottie GUaoa; I*!
Salle Trio of Actobata: Herr Jaae«a; Stewart
aad Desmond; Ethel Thorntoo; Mr. aad Mra.'
Larry Shaw. Other Blx Acts. Lateat Uotfc* •

Plcturea. 10c, 20c, M«

CASfORifA
Por Infants and Childien.

Bears the ,y'^7? j/Yf^J J*
'^

Wm A few^days ago we^ had a'd^er arrested and are now ? j; ]
mM prosecuting htrn for putting another

—
cheaper— -beer into our II

Wm bottles and selling itas Schhtz. _
fJS X MM

Wm Substitution robs you as well as us.
' p[ \u25a0!

Our yeast b distinctive; no other brewery's is the same*?' ||j|
H It is developed^ from an original mother cell brought to this Vsa
Mm

country by one of the founders of oiir business. m ]
p| Our grain and our hops are selected from the best that |5
j|B is grown. We pay more than our f^just as good 53 imitator WM

~Wm to get a quality better than he thinks is "good enough^ for wl
u # l

- - - - : "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-•
°

i?.:m
i&Ma nis!Deer* ij jj

S The theft of our name— giving you another beer when pil
fe you think you are getting Schlitz—is what robs us, W&
B s You think you have had Schlitz—are disappointed and Mi

,•\u25a0 g|-;.. may not ask for it again— therefore, we are most anxious W\

In Rebuilding

SAN-FRANCISCO
The investor Us given an op-
portunity to secure better-re-

:turns than accrue through or- •

dlnary channels by placing .
.-funds- in. an> Institution vrhlch .
makes ,a :oTislress of 'loaning

: money on the.- most conserva-
tive and approved lines. A
New York bond and mortgage
company .rhowj net earnings

.;,\u25a0 of.. 15% per jcent.
'
\ .

A Safe \u25a0 and Profitable Investment*
Is Offered in the Stock ofthe

SAN FRANCISCO BONE)

&.MOV&GAC&COMPANY
.30 Montgomery Street

WRITE FOR,{PARTICULARS

DR.PiERCES~~
\u25a0 medical ;;*(\u25a0-:':\u25a0< \u25a0•.

B>iSCOVEH¥ \u25a0

1 Ba.OOD,LaVER.HJMGS.

W;M VmNotary Poblic
ROOMS 407-409 CALL BLDG.

At Itesidence, .1460 Pago Street, Be-
tween 7- p.:nv and Sp.m.:.

"For over ntne yeanIsuffered with chronle con-stipajion aad dsrlnx thtt time Ihad to tak» s>nInjection ot warm water once. orery 24honrs befon
Icould have an aoiion on my bowels. HappilyItried Cs«careU, and today Iam a well Baa.
Dunne the nine years before Iused Casoarata I
suffered untold misery withInternal pile*.Thanksto yon lam free fromall that this morning:. Yoacan nso this ivbehalf of snCerlng humanity."

B.F.Fisher, Koaaoke. 111.

CANOnrCATrtAKTIC j|||f^

,Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good.
Kerer Sicken, Wenkno or Grip*.100. »c, He.NeTer
sold in bulk. The «enulna tablet stamped 000.Guaranteed to care or yonr money bMk.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago orN.T. 603
AHHUAISALE, TEH MILUOMBOXES

Rupture Cured
Without the knife or lou of time. We
eaarantee our resrnlta. Call or write
for testlmonlalsj. FIDELITY Rl'P-
TIRE CURB, 1123 Market at., app. Ttk.
Rooms 7 and 8. Honrs 10 to S.

Drv^ar Don
j'V^^T^^ia c noted Doctor

766-768 day Street

With* knowledge Inherited through arvea
eenerations, enrea all ailments that the .hu-
man aystem Is jcnbjact to, by raeaae of
Teaa and carefully selected Herb*.

'
Con-

sultation dally.' \u25a0 , j

amUSEMENTS

iNTRAL THEATER
ERNEST E. HOWELL. .Proprietor and Manager.
Market and Eighth streets. , Phone Mtrket 777.

7Tonight and Allthe Week

Hersehel Mayall
In the .Thrilling}

-Picturesque and Entertalalsg" . fIMelodrama.

BIG HEARTED JIM.By ;WILLIAM,L. ROBERTS.
PRICES-ISc, 25c and sOc \
BEGINNING NEXT "MONDAY—

"BROADWAY AFTERIDARK"

Harbor View
Hot Salt Water Baths
.;,The
'
Union' st. electric cara now ran direct to

the" abore batha, tranaferring with FUlmore and
Polk sta. ,aU ot«t ,the -city . .


